YATI NA KATHESE NA LES

YATI NA KATHESAI NA LES
ALLOU VRE SI NA TA POULAS

POS M'E DYO KSES PO LES FOR ES AL LOU VRE SI NA TA POULAS SS

KE THE SOU FTE EE O LOU LAS KE THE SOU FTE EE O LOU LAS

YATI NA KATHESE NA LES
FORES

POS M'EDIOKSES POLLES FORES
KE DE SOU FTEE O LOULAS

POU SAN TO FIDI ME KENDA
YA TI DIKI SOU APONIA

YATI NA KATHESE NA LES
SA THELO RE, MA TO STAVRO

POS SAN KE SE DEN EEN POLLES
HILIADES PIO KALES THA VRO

MIA THA'ANAVEI TO LOULA
TOTE THA PAPS PINA NA LES

KI ALLI THA KOUVALAYI PSI LA
THA ME BANIZIS KAI THA KLES

why sit there and say
go and peddle that elsewhere
it's passion for you
i find peace in hash
why sit there and say
why, if i want, by the cross
one will light my pipe
then you'll stop talking

that you dumped me continually
the water pipe isn't to bla
which weaves me like a snake
on account of your heartlessness
that there aren't any more like you
i'll find thousands better
and the other will bring money
when you see that you'll be crying